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SUMMARY

The zona pellucida surrounding ovulated eggs regu-
lates monospermic fertilization necessary for suc-
cessful development. Using mouse transgenesis,
we document that the N terminus of ZP2 is sufficient
for sperm binding to the zona matrix and for in vivo
fertility. Spermbinding is independent of ZP2 glycans
anddoesnot occur after complete cleavageofZP2by
ovastacin, a zincmetalloendopeptidase stored in egg
cortical granules. Immediately following fertilization,
a rapid block to sperm penetration of the zona pellu-
cida is established that precedes ZP2 cleavage but
requires ovastacin enzymatic activity. This block to
penetration is associated with release of zinc from
cortical granules coincident with exocytosis. High
levels of zinc affect forward motility of sperm to
prevent their passage through the zona matrix. This
transient, post-fertilization block to sperm penetra-
tion provides a temporal window to complete the
cleavage of ZP2, which prevents sperm binding to
ensure monospermy.

INTRODUCTION

The successful onset of development depends on the ability of

sperm to bind and penetrate the extracellular zona pellucida sur-

rounding eggs, but not embryos, which ensures monospermic

fertilization (Wong and Wessel, 2006; Avella et al., 2013; Okabe,

2013). Mouse and human zonae pellucidae contain three and

four glycoproteins (ZP1–4), respectively (Bleil and Wassarman,

1980b; Bauskin et al., 1999), and zona glycans have been impli-

cated in gamete recognition (for review, see Yonezawa, 2014). A

single genetic locus encodes each zona protein in mouse and

human genomes. Genetic ablation of Zp1 decreases fecundity,

but female mice form a zona matrix and are fertile (Rankin

et al., 1999). Mouse Zp4 is a pseudogene (Lefièvre et al.,

2004), and human ZP4 is not sufficient to support human sperm

binding in transgenic mice (Yauger et al., 2011). Thus, neither
Develo
ZP1 nor ZP4 appears essential for sperm-egg interactions and

fertility. ZP2 and ZP3 are common to all vertebrate zonae, and

each has been proposed as a zona ligand for spermbinding (Bleil

and Wassarman, 1980a; Tian et al., 1997). However, no zona

matrix is present surrounding ovulated eggs after genetic abla-

tion of Zp2 or Zp3, which initially precluded meaningful in vivo

evaluation of either as a sperm binding ligand (Liu et al., 1996;

Rankin et al., 1996; Rankin et al., 2001).

More recent gain-of-function and loss-of-function assays in

genetically engineered mice have implicated ZP2 as the primary

ligand for human and mouse sperm binding to the zona pellucida

(Baibakov et al., 2012; Avella et al., 2014). Following fertilization,

mature ZP235–633 is cleaved near its N terminus by ovastacin, an

egg cortical granule astacin-like metalloendopeptidase encoded

by Astl. Sperm do not bind to the zona matrix surrounding two-

cell embryos. Mutation of the ZP2 cleavage site (167LAYDE170) or

genetic ablation of Astl maintains ZP2 intact, and mouse sperm

bind to the zona pellucida even after fertilization and cortical

granule exocytosis (Gahlay et al., 2010; Burkart et al., 2012). In

loss-of-functionassays,mice lackingZP251–149 forma zonamatrix

but are infertile after natural mating (Avella et al., 2014). The inter-

pretation of these observations has been controversial, and

whether the loss of fertility in the absence of the N terminus of

ZP2 was a direct or indirect effect on gamete recognition was

not determined. Nor did these investigations experimentally

address an essential role for glycans in sperm-zona interactions,

which has long been a central tenet of the molecular basis of

gamete interactions (Abou-Haila et al., 2014; Chiu et al., 2014;

Clark, 2014).

Using mouse transgenesis, we now report that moZP235–149 or

moZP235–262 fused to the N terminus of huZP4 is sufficient for

spermbindingand fertility in theabsenceof nativeZP2.O-glycans

are not detected in native mouse ZP2 (Boja et al., 2003), and

Zp2N83Q mutant mice lacking the single N-glycan in this region

are fertile. Thus, neither N- nor O-glycans are required for sperm

binding to the N terminus of ZP2 and for in vivo fertility. We further

document that following fertilization, there is a rapid block to

sperm penetration of the zonamatrix that is transient, dependent

on the enzymatic activity of ovastacin, and associated with the

release of cortical granule zinc that affects spermmotility. Subse-

quently, ovastacincleavageofZP2providesapermanentblock to

sperm binding and ensures monospermic fertilization.
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RESULTS

Sperm Bind to moZP235–149/huZP4 and moZP235–262/
huZP4 Fusion Proteins in the Absence of Native ZP2
Mouse ZP2 contains 713 amino acids, including a signal peptide

(1–34 aa), a zona module (364–630 aa), a transmembrane

domain (684–703 aa), and a short cytoplasmic tail (704–713

aa). After processing and secretion, mature ZP2 (35–633 aa)

associates with ZP1 and ZP3 in forming the extracellular

zona pellucida. DNA recombineering was used to clone trans-

genes that contained genomic DNA encoding either mouse

ZP235–-149 (moZp2 exons 2–5) or mouse ZP235–-262 (moZp2

exons 2–9) inserted into huZP4 exon 1 (Figures 1A, S1A, and

S1B). Pronuclear injection of the transgenes was used to estab-

lish >2 mouse lines for each construct. Expression of each

transgene was controlled by 2.5 kb of the 5ʹ huZP4 promoter,

and founders for each of the two lines were designated

moZp235–-149/huZP4 or moZp235–-262/huZP4. MoZp2/huZP4

fusion transcripts were detected by RT-PCR in ovaries but not

in 8 other tissues (Figure S1C). The fusion proteins, lacking the

moZP21–-34 signal peptide, were directed into the secretory

pathway by the huZP41––18 signal peptide.

Zp2Null mouse lines have been characterized previously and

form a vanishingly thin zona pellucida surrounding ovarian

oocytes. A zona matrix is not detected in ovulated eggs, and

homozygous Zp2Null female mice are infertile (Rankin et al.,

2001). The expression of either moZp235–-149/huZP4 or

moZp235–-262/huZP4 rescues the abnormal Zp2Null morphology.

A zona pellucida was present surrounding intraovarian oocytes

and ovulated eggs. However, in each case, the reconstituted

zona pellucida was thinner than normal. Therefore, these lines

were crossed with huZP4 transgenic mice to provide a more

robust zona matrix (Figures 1B and 1C; see Table S1 for geno-

types of mice used in these studies). Using domain-specific

monoclonal antibodies, the N terminus, but not the C terminus,

of moZP2 was detected in the zona pellucida surrounding ovu-

lated eggs from the two transgenic lines as were the moZP1,

moZP3, and huZP4 proteins (Figure 1C).

Capacitated mouse sperm bound well to the zona pellucida of

moZp235–149/huZP4 and moZp235–262/huZP4 rescue eggs (Ta-

ble S1) using Zp3EGFP eggs (Zhao et al., 2002) and two-cell

embryos as positive and negative wash controls, respectively

(Figure 1D). The cumulus, derived from ovarian follicles, is a

mass of hyaluronan interspersed with granulosa cells that

surrounds ovulated eggs in the oviduct (Yanagimachi, 1994).

Rescue eggs in cumulus (Figure 1E) or after treatment with hyal-

uronidase to remove the cumulus (Figure 1F) were isolated and

inseminated with sperm (5 3 105 mL�1). Wild-type eggs were

positive controls, and huZP4 transgenic mice in a moZp2Null

background that form a zona matrix to which sperm will not

bind (Yauger et al., 2011) were used as negative controls. In

each case, moZp235–149/huZP4 and moZp235–262/huZP4

rescue eggs were fertilized at rates comparable to wild-type

eggs. These studies were extended by in vivo matings where

41.3 ± 4.2% and 53.5 ± 2.0%, respectively, of eggs from

moZp235–149/huZP4 and moZp235–262/huZP4 female mice were

fertilized when flushed from oviducts 22 hr after the administra-

tion of human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG). Half (3 out of 6)

of the moZp235–149/huZP4 and 60% (3 out of 5) of the
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moZp235–262/huZP4 female mice produced litters that were

smaller than controls (Figure 1G and Table S1). From these re-

sults, we conclude that the N terminus of mouse ZP2 is sufficient

for sperm binding in vitro and fertility occurs in vivo, albeit with

decreased fecundity.

MoZp2N83Q Mice Lacking Glycans in the N Terminus of
ZP2 Support Sperm Binding and Are Fertile
There has been considerable investigative interest in the role of

glycans in mediating the binding of sperm to the zona pellucida.

Earlier microscale mass spectrometry studies did not detect

O-glycans on native mouse ZP2 but did detect six N-glycans

(Boja et al., 2003), one of which (ZP2N83) is in the N-terminal

sperm binding domain (Avella et al., 2014). Therefore, two

additional transgenic mouse lines were established, using

site-directed mutagenesis of pre-existing transgenes (Figures

S1D–S1F). In each, the genomic DNA sequence was mutated

to prevent N-glycosylation of the N-terminal site. MoZp2N83Q en-

coded otherwise intact moZP2, and moZp235–149(N83Q)/huZP4

encoded the described moZP235–149/huZP4 fusion protein (Fig-

ures 2A and S2A).

After moZp2N83Q was crossed into the Zp2Null background, a

robust zona pellucida was formed surrounding intraovarian

oocytes (Figure 2B). Monoclonal antibodies specific to the N or

C termini of moZP2 were used to compare zonae pellucidae

from wild-type and moZp2N83Q ovulated eggs and two-cell

embryos on immunoblots (Figure 2C, left; see Figure S4 for un-

cropped images). The C terminus mAb (monoclonal antibody)

(m2c.2) detected a decrease in gel mobility of intact ZP2N83Q in

eggs consistent with the anticipated loss of a single N-glycan.

After fertilization, ZP2 is cleaved at 167LAYDE170. No change in

gel mobility was observed in the zonae from two-cell embryos,

which indicated that the lost N-glycanwas present on N terminus

ZP235–168. This was confirmed with an mAb to the N terminus of

ZP2 (IE-3), which detected a heterogeneous band (�20–30 kD) in

wild-type and a single band (�15 kD) in zonae from homozygous

moZp2N83Q mutant two-cell embryos (Figure 2C, right). Using

immunoblots and the mAb to the N terminus before and after

treatment with N-glycanase (Figure 2D) confirmed that the het-

erogeneity observed in the N terminus fragment was due to the

presence of N-glycan isoforms. Capacitated mouse sperm

bound robustly to ovulated eggs in an in vitro sperm binding

assay using Zp3EGFP eggs and two-cell embryos as positive

and negative wash controls, respectively (Figure 2E). Homozy-

gous moZp2N83Q mutant mice in a Zp2Null background had

near-normal in vitro and in vivo fertility (Figure 2F; Table S1).

Similar investigations were undertaken with homozygous

moZp235–149(N83Q)/huZP4 mice (Figure S2A) in a moZp2Null

background. Like moZp235–149/huZP4 and moZp235–262/huZP4

females, the zona pellucida was thinner than normal. However,

after crossing with huZP4 transgenic mice, a zona matrix sur-

rounding intraovarian oocytes and ovulated eggs was reconsti-

tuted in the absence of endogenous mouse ZP2 (Figures S2B

and S2C). Using domain-specific mAb, the N terminus, but not

the C terminus, of moZP2 was detected in the zona pellucida

of ovulated eggs from homozygous moZp235–149(N83Q)/huZP4

mice along with moZP1, moZP3, and huZP4 proteins (Fig-

ure S2C). Sperm bound well to the zona matrix containing the

moZP235–149(N83Q)/huZP4 fusion protein using huZP4 rescue
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Figure 1. The N Terminus of ZP2 Is Sufficient for Sperm Binding and Fertility
(A) Schematic representation of huZP4, moZP2, chimeric moZP235–149/huZP4, and moZP235–262/huZP4 fusion proteins. Blue and red bars represent huZP4 and

moZP2 proteins, respectively. Green oval, sperm binding site; inverted triangle, 167LAYDE170 cleavage site; yellow oval, trefoil domain.

(B) Wild-type, Zp2Null, moZp235–149/huZP4, and moZp235–262/huZP4 rescue ovaries were fixed in glutaraldehyde, embedded in plastic, sectioned, stained with

periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) to highlight the extracellular zona pellucida (arrow) and imaged. Scale bar, 20 mm.

(C) Confocal images of unfertilized eggs from moZp235–149/huZP4 and moZp235–262/huZP4 rescue mice using antibodies to: moZP1 (M1.4), moZP2N-term (IE-3),

moZP2C-term (m2c.2), moZP3 (IE-10), and huZP4 (Bukovsky et al., 2008). Chimeric proteins derived from each transgene were incorporated into the zona matrix.

Scale bar, 20 mm.

(D) Sperm binding to unfertilized moZP235–149/huZP4 and moZP235–262/huZP4 rescue eggs. ZP3EGFP eggs and two-cell embryos were used as positive and

negative wash controls, respectively. Scale bar, 50 mm and 20 mm (inset).

(E) In vitro fertility (2 pronuclei) of wild-type, moZP235–149/huZP4, moZP235–262/huZP4, and huZP4 rescue eggs (red bars, mean ± SEM) in cumulus after

insemination with capacitated epididymal mouse sperm (5 3 105 mL�1).

(F) Same as (E), but after removal of the cumulus mass by hyaluronidase.

(G) In vivo fertility (2 pronuclei) of wild-type, moZP235–149/huZP4, moZP235–262/huZP4, and huZP4 rescue eggs (red bars, mean ± SEM). Female mice were

hormonally stimulated and mated with males proven to be fertile, and eggs or zygotes were isolated from oviducts 22 hr after the administration of HCG.
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Figure 2. The N-Glycan at the N Terminus of ZP2 Is Not Essential for Sperm Binding and Fertility

(A) Schematics of secreted ZP235–633 with N-terminal sperm binding domain and C-terminal zona module, mutant ZP2N83Q and mutant ZP235–149(N83Q)/ZP4

fusion protein. Blue and red bars represent huZP4 and moZP2 proteins, respectively. Vertical blue bars represent the six N-glycans (N83, N172, N184, N217,

N264, and N393) attachment sites. Arrow, ZP2N83Q mutation; inverted triangle, 167LAYDE170 cleavage site; yellow oval, trefoil domain.

(B) Ovaries fromwild-type,Zp2Null, andZp2N83Q rescuemicewere fixed in glutaraldehyde, embedded in plastic, sectioned, stainedwith PAS and imaged. Arrows,

zona pellucida. Scale bar, 40 mm.

(C) Immunoblot of wild-type, ZP2N83Q rescue zonae pellucidae using monoclonal antibodies to ZP2C-term (upper, left), ZP2N-term (upper, right), and ZP3 (lower).

Ovulated eggs (10/lane) were obtained after hormonal stimulation, and two-cell embryos (10/lane [left]) or 20/lane [right]) were obtained after in vivo mating.

(D) Immunoblot of wild-type and ZP2N83Q rescue eggs before and after treatment with Peptide-N-Glycosidase F (PNGase F) using monoclonal antibodies to

ZP2N-term (upper) and ZP3 (lower). Asterisk, N-glycanase.

(E) Sperm binding to Zp2N83Q rescue eggs using Zp3EGFP eggs and two-cell embryos as positive and negative wash controls, respectively. Scale bar, 50 mm and

20 mm (inset).

(F) In vitro fertilization (red bars, mean ± SEM) of wild-type, heterozygous, and homozygous Zp2N83Q rescue eggs after removal of cumulusmass by hyaluronidase

treatment.
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eggs (Avella et al., 2014) as a negative control (Figure S2D).

Homozygous moZp235–149(N83Q)/huZP4 rescue eggs were

fertilized in vitro in the absence of cumulus (Figure S2E) as well

as in vivo (Figure S2F), although not as robustly as wild-type.

Taken together, we conclude that the previously observed het-

erogeneity of the N terminus fragment containing the sperm

binding domain (Burkart et al., 2012) is due to N-glycosylation

and that neither N- nor O-glycans in this region are essential

for sperm binding and fertility.

Establishment of a Transient, Post-Fertilization Block to
Sperm Penetration of the Zona Matrix
Following fertilization, peripherally located cortical granules fuse

with the egg plasma membrane and release ovastacin, a zinc
4 Developmental Cell 46, 1–14, September 10, 2018
metalloendopeptidase (Quesada et al., 2004), which cleaves

ZP2 (Burkart et al., 2012). Normally, mouse sperm do not bind

to the zona pellucida surrounding two-cell embryos (Inoue and

Wolf, 1975). However, after mutation of the ZP2 cleavage site

(167LAYDE170 / 167LGAA170), mouse sperm will bind to the

zona pellucida surrounding two-cell embryos, despite fertiliza-

tion and cortical granule exocytosis (Gahlay et al., 2010).

The post-fertilization cleavage of ZP2 is not immediate.

Following in vitro insemination, complete cleavage of ZP2

takes�4 hr, at which time�90% of the eggs have been fertilized

and subsequently develop 2 pronuclei (Figure 3A). Despite the

presence of thousands of sperm under these experimental con-

ditions, polyspermy (>1 sperm within the egg cytoplasm) or even

supernumerary sperm in the perivitelline space (PVS) is not



Figure 3. Establishing the Transient Block to Sperm Penetration of the Zona Pellucida

(A) Cleavage of ZP2 (upper) and fertility (2 pronuclei, mean ± SEM, lower) after in vitro fertilization with capacitated sperm (5 3 105 mL�1). Representative

immunoblot documents ZP2 cleavage beginning 2 hr after insemination.

(B) Immunoblot of ZP2 with monoclonal antibodies to ZP2C-term (upper) and ZP3 (lower) over time after egg activation with SrCl2.

(C) After treatment with SrCl2 to activate Zp2Mut eggs, in vitro insemination with capacitated epididymal sperm was delayed 0–5 hr. Fertilized eggs were then

incubated for an additional 6 hr, fixed, and stained with Hoechst and wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) conjugated Alexa Flour 633 prior to imaging to determine the

number of supernumerary sperm in the perivitelline space (PVS). Scale bar, 20 mm.

(D) Quantification of the number of sperm in the PVS in (C). For each time point, a dot density plot is on the left, and a boxplot is on the right. The boundary of the

box closest to zero indicates the 25th percentile, a line within the boxmarks themedian, a red linemarks themean, and the boundary of the box farthest from zero

indicates the 75th percentile. Error bars above and below the box indicate the 90th and 10th percentiles, and the dots are outliers. The two-tailed Student’s t test

determined statistical differences, ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.005, *p < 0.05.

(E) Images of sperm in the PVS after insemination of wild-type and Zp2Mut rescue eggs and two- and four-cell embryos. Scale bar, 20 mm.

(F) Quantification of the number of sperm in the PVS (mean ± SEM) in (E).
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common. Activation of eggs with strontium chloride provides a

more precise temporal window of post-fertilization effects on

the zona pellucida. Under these experimental conditions, com-

plete cleavage of ZP2 occurs within 30 min of egg activation

(Figure 3B). Nevertheless, neither supernumerary sperm in the

PVS nor polyspermy was common, which suggests a block to

sperm penetration prior to complete ZP2 cleavage.

To determine the relationship of the block to sperm penetra-

tion with the permanent block to sperm binding imposed by

cleavage of ZP2, we used the Zp2Mut rescue mice (Gahlay

et al., 2010) crossed with huZP4 transgenic mice to provide a

more robust zona pellucida. Zp2Mut rescue eggs were activated

with strontium chloride, and sperm insemination was delayed for

up to 5 hr, after which eggs were incubated for an additional 6 hr,

fixed, and imaged (Figure 3C). Few sperm were present in the

PVS if insemination was delayed for 0–2 hr, but increasing

numbers of sperm accumulated in the PVS if insemination was

delayedR3 hr (Figure 3D). This suggests that there is a transient

block to sperm penetration of the zona pellucida that is triggered
by fertilization and begins to dissipate by 9 hr after egg

activation.

To investigate further, ovulated eggs and two- and four-cell

embryos were isolated from wild-type and Zp2Mut female mice,

inseminated with capacitated sperm for 6 hr, fixed, and imaged

(Figure 3E). Sperm were not observed in the PVS of wild-type

eggs and two- or four-cell embryos. Relatively few sperm were

present in the PVS of ZP2Mut eggs, butR15 sperm were present

in the PVS of two- or four-cell embryos (Figure 3F). From these

observations, we conclude that the transient block to zona

penetration had dissipated by the two-cell embryo stage.

TheSubsequent Loss of theZonaBlock to Penetration Is
Independent of ZP2 Cleavage
To ascertain the relationship between ZP2 cleavage and the

block to zona penetration, we used the moZp235–149/huZP4

and moZp235–262/huZP4 transgenic mice that contain the

sperm-binding domain of ZP2. Using mAb to the N terminus of

ZP2 and immunoblots, we documented cleavage of wild-type
Developmental Cell 46, 1–14, September 10, 2018 5
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Figure 4. The Penetration Block Dissipates and Supernumerary Sperm Accumulate, if ZP2 Is Not Cleaved

(A) Immunoblots of eggs (E) and two-cell embryos (2C) from wild-type and rescue mice augmented with huZP4 to provide a more robust zona pellucida were

probed with a monoclonal antibody to ZP2N-term. The number per lane of eggs and embryos from wild-type (left), moZp235–149/huZP4 (middle) and moZp235–262/

huZP4 (right) were 10, 100, and 200, respectively. Brackets, moZP2 or moZP2/huZP4 fusion protein. Asterisk, huZP4. Molecular mass, left. Anti-tubulin antibody

staining (below) was used as a load control and to ensure protein integrity.

(B) Images of capacitated mouse sperm binding to the zona pellucida surrounding wild-type, moZp235–149/huZP4 and moZp235–262/huZP4 rescue eggs (upper)

and two-cell embryos (lower). Scale bar, 20 mm.

(C) Quantification from z-projections of sperm binding (mean ± SEM) to eggs/embryos in (B).

(D) Zona penetration after 6-hr incubation of mouse sperm with metaphase of second meiosis (MII) eggs from wild-type, moZp235–149/huZP4, and moZp235–262/

huZP4 rescue mice. For each genotype, images (left) and paired dot density plots and boxplots (right) as described for Figure 3D are shown. Scale bar, 20 mm.

(E) Same as (D), but with two-cell embryos. Scale bar, 20 mm.
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ZP2 in the zona surrounding 2-cell embryos. The moZP235–149/

huZP4 fusion protein lacks the ZP2 cleavage site (167LAYDE170)

and remains uncleaved, whereas the moZP235–262/huZP4 fusion

protein that contains the site is cleaved after fertilization (Fig-

ure 4A). Sperm bind robustly to the zona pellucida surface of

eggs from each of the three genotypes but bind only to the

zona matrix of two-cell embryos from moZp235–149/huZP4

mice, in which ZP2 cannot be cleaved (Figures 4B and 4C).

We further document that sperm binding to the zona matrix is

necessary for sperm penetration of the zona pellucida after

the transient block to penetration is lost. Ovulated eggs from

wild-type, moZp235–149/huZP4, and moZp235–262/huZP4 mice

were inseminated in vitro with capacitated mouse sperm (5 3

105 mL�1). After 6 hr of incubation, fertilized eggs contained

2pronuclei with few supernumerary sperm in thePVS (Figure 4D).

However, the ability of sperm to bind to the zona surrounding

moZp235–149/huZP4 two-cell embryos was associated with

accumulation of sperm in the PVS (Figure 4E). From these obser-

vations, we conclude that the cleavage status of ZP2 determines

sperm binding to the zona matrix independent of fertilization and

that the block to sperm penetration of the zona matrix is

transient. Thus, when sperm bind to uncleaved ZP2 in the zona

pellucida surrounding two-cell embryos from the mutant mice,

they can penetrate the zona matrix and accumulate in the PVS.
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Ovastacin Enzymatic Activity Is Required for the
Transient Block to Zona Penetration
After genetic ablation of Astl that encodes ovastacin, mouse

sperm also bind to the zona pellucida surrounding two-cell

embryos despite fertilization and cortical granule exocytosis

(Burkart et al., 2012). We sought to determine if a comparable

loss of the zona block to penetration observed in Zp2Mut mice

was present in AstlNull mice. Ovulated eggs and two- and four-

cell embryos were isolated from wild-type and AstlNull female

mice, inseminated with capacitated sperm for 6 hr, fixed, and

imaged. As noted, few sperm were observed in the PVS of

wild-type eggs and two- or four-cell embryos. However, 30–45

sperm were present in the PVS of eggs and two- and four-cell

embryos derived from AstlNull female mice (Figures 5A and 5B).

To determine if the effect observed with AstlNull eggs and em-

bryos was due to ovastacin’s enzymatic activity, CRISPR/Cas9

was used to mutate the active site of the endogenous, single-

copy gene to establish AstlE183A mutant mice (Figure 5C).

Genomic DNA and cDNA sequence confirmed the mutation,

and these mice were crossed with AstlNull mice. The localization

of mutant ovastacinE183A was determined by staining fixed eggs

with antibodies to ovastacin (Burkart et al., 2012) and using lens

culinaris agglutinin-fluorescein isothiocyanate (LCA-FITC) to

localize cortical granules (Ducibella et al., 1988a). The images
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Figure 5. Ovastacin Enzymatic Activity Is Required for the Transient Block to Zona Penetration

(A) Unfertilized eggs and two- and four-cell embryos from AstlNull and AstlE183A rescue mice were incubated with capacitated sperm (53 105 mL�1) for 6 hr. After

washingwith a wide-bore pipette to remove residual sperm on the zona surface, tissues were fixed, and stainedwithWGA conjugated Alexa Flour 633 to visualize

the zona pellucida and Hoechst 33342 to detect sperm nuclei, and imaged by confocal microscopy. Scale bar, 20 mm.

(B) Quantification of the number of supernumerary sperm from (A) in the PVS of wild-type, AstlNull, and AstlE183A rescue eggs and two- and four-cell embryos

(mean ± SEM). Wild-type data from Figure 3F.

(C) Exonmap of Astl, a single-copy gene onmouse chromosome 2 that encodes ovastacin, a zinc metallopeptidase. Arrow, CRISPR/Cas9-mediatedmutation of

the active site (E183A).

(D) Unfertilized eggs from wild-type, AstlNul,l and AstlE183A rescue mice were imaged by confocal microscopy after staining with rabbit anti-

ovastacin antibody (left) and LCA-FITC (a marker of cortical granules, middle) and merged with differential interference contrast (DIC) images (right). Scale

bar, 20 mm.

(E) Immunoblot of lysates from eggs (10) and two-cell embryos (10) fromwild-type, AstlNull, and AstlE183A rescue mice probed with mAb specific for the C-terminal

region of mouse ZP2 (m2c.2). Intact ZP2 is 120 kD and the cleaved C-terminal fragment of ZP2 is 90 kD. Molecular mass, left.
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of the AstlE183A eggs were indistinguishable from wild-type (Fig-

ure 5D) including the presence of a cortical granule-free domain

imposed by the meiotic spindle (Deng et al., 2003). The loss of

enzymatic activity was confirmed by immunoblot, which docu-

mented the inability of AstlE183A eggs to cleave ZP2 in two-cell

embryos using wild-type and AstlNull embryos as positive and

negative controls, respectively (Figure 5E). The loss of the block

to zona penetration in AstlE183A eggs and embryos was compa-

rable to AstlNull mice (Figures 5A and 5B). From these observa-

tions, we conclude that the transient block to sperm penetration
of the zona pellucida is independent of ZP2 cleavage but re-

quires ovastacin enzymatic activity.

Zinc Sparks Affect Sperm Motility to Enable the
Transient Block to Zona Penetration
After fertilization, ovulated mouse eggs release zinc into the me-

dia which, using fluorescent indicators, can be dramatically

imaged as ‘‘sparks’’ (Kim et al., 2011). In AstlmCherry eggs (Fig-

ure 6A) or wild-type eggs stained with LCA-FITC (Figure 5D),

cortical granules were detected by confocal microscopy
Developmental Cell 46, 1–14, September 10, 2018 7



Figure 6. Release of Zinc from MII Eggs

(A) Confocal images of ovulated eggs from AstlmCherry after staining with cell-permeable ZincBY-1. Single optical sections co-localized zinc (left) and ovasta-

cinmCherry (middle) in a merged image (right). Scale bar, 20 mm.

(B) Zinc sparks were observed in eggs from AstlmCherry mice using FluoZin-3 tetrapotassium salt, a cell-impermeable zinc indicator, after induction of egg

activation by SrCl2. Images were obtained at the moment of a zinc spark or at the indicated time point. The graph shows the relative signal intensities (AU)

ovastacinmCherry (red) and extracellular zinc (green) fluorescence. Inverted green triangles, zinc sparks. Scale bar, 20 mm.

(C) Zona-free, AstlmCherry eggs were pre-loaded with Hoechst 33342, incubated with impermeant FluoZin-3 tetrapotassium salt, and inseminated in vitro with

capacitated epididymal sperm. Continuous confocal images were obtained for 2.2 hr, at which time fertilized eggs were present as 1-cell zygotes with the second

polar body (asterisks, yellow). Scale bar, 20 mm.

(D) As in (C) with single egg resolution images for zinc (top), ovastacinmCherry (middle) and DIC (bottom). Insets in the top row, Hoechst 33342 to detect gamete

fusion. Time points, bottom. Delay from gamete fusion (3rd column) to zinc spark (4th column), 2.2 min. Scale bar, 20 mm.

(E) Time-lapse recording (top to bottom in each column) of zinc release from cortical granules after strontium-induced activation of MII eggs. Zinc sparks were

detected by a cell-impermeable zinc indicator, FluoZin-3 tetrapotassium salt (green fluorescent) overlying cortical granules in AstlmCherry (yellow dots) but not

AstlNull (unmarked) eggs. Arrows, borders of the cortical granule-free zone. Scale bar, 50 mm.
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circumscribing 65%–70% of the peripheral plasma membrane

as previously reported (Ducibella et al., 1988b; Xiong et al.,

2017). When stained with FluoZin-3 AM or ZincBY-1, permeant

fluorescent Zn+2 selective indicators, to obtain single optical

sections and Z-projections, much of the egg zinc co-localized

with cortical granules (Figures 6A and S3A). Zinc sparks were

detected using AstlmCherry mice in an AstlNull background as a

wild-type proxy. After strontium-induced activation, zona-intact

eggs were continuously imaged over 2.2 hr by confocal

microscopy. Several zinc sparks of decreasing magnitude

were routinely observed in each egg and concomitant with

each spark, there was a decrease in the ovastacinmCherry

signal consistent with cortical granule exocytosis (Figure 6B

and Video S1).

To precisely define the temporal relationship between fertiliza-

tion and zinc sparks, zona-free eggs were pre-loaded with

Hoechst 33342 to detect fusion of sperm with the egg plasma

membrane (Figures 6C and S3C). Following in vitro insemination,

motile sperm were observed at the surface of the egg and, upon

gamete fusion, the Hoechst dye was concentrated by binding to

sperm nuclear DNA (arrow Figure 6D). The first and most

pronounced zinc spark was within 2–3 min (126 ± 7.4 s) of

gamete fusion (Figure 6D and Video S2). Cortical granule locali-

zation of zinc was strikingly lost in AstlNull eggs and was compro-

mised in AstlE183A eggs with clumping of the zinc signal in the

periphery that corresponded with decreased magnitude and

number of zinc sparks in zona-intact and zona-free eggs from

the two mutant mouse lines (Figures S3A–S3E).

Using eggs from AstlmCherry mice and frame capture of time-

lapse images, we observed zinc sparks emanating from the

plasma membrane overlying cortical granules with a concomi-

tant decrease in AstlmCherry signal indicative of cortical granule

exocytosis (Figure 6E). Ovastacin (encoded by Astl) is a metal-

loendopeptidase in which three histidine residues (H182, H186,

and H192) coordinately bind Zn+2 in the active site (E183).

However, zinc sparks are observed within 2–3 min of egg

activation (Figure 6D), and yet complete cleavage of ZP2 (the

only known substrate for ovastacin in the extracellular zona

pellucida) is not complete until 30 min after egg activation.

Thus, it seems unlikely that the zinc comes from the active site

of ovastacin, which would abolish enzymatic activity (Wolz and

Zwilling, 1989).

Nevertheless, the release of zinc from cortical granules re-

quires the presence of native ovastacin. No zinc sparks are

observed after activation of AstlNull eggs or in enzymatically inac-

tive AstlE183A eggs, which lack autolytic activity necessary to

form native three-dimensional structures (Bode et al., 1992;

Guevara et al., 2010). Accumulation of zinc in subcellular

organelles and its release after cell activation have been reported

in multiple tissues, including glutamatergic neurons and

pancreatic b-cells where high levels are present in synaptic

vesicles (1–6 mM) and insulin granules (few–20 mM), respec-

tively (Dodson and Steiner, 1998; Frederickson et al., 2005;

Michael et al., 2006). After activation of b-cells, zinc is released

from the interstices between insulin molecules upon exocytosis

of insulin granules (Foster et al., 1993; Dodson and Steiner, 1998;

Vinkenborg et al., 2009). Thus, although the mechanisms by

which active-site independent zinc accumulates and how it is

stored and released remain to be determined, these processes
may relate to the presence and/or three-dimensional structure

of ovastacin in cortical granules.

To investigate a potential effect of zinc on the structure of the

zona pellucida that would render it impenetrable, AstlNull eggs

were pre-incubated with 50 mM of MgSO4 (control) or ZnSO4 for

1 hr (significantly longer than the <2 min duration of zinc sparks).

The eggs were then transferred to 100 mL human tubal fluid

(HTF) and inseminated with 3 3 105 mL�1 capacitated sperm for

6 hr. After fixation, the eggs were imaged, and comparable

numbers of sperm were observed in the PVS after exposure to

ZnSO4 (63.8 ± 4.0/egg, mean ± SEM, n = 8–9 eggs) or MgSO4

(61.2 ± 4.7). Similarly, 2 mM MgSO4 (negative control) or ZnSO4

was microinjected into the PVS of AstlNull eggs, which were thrice

washedand transferred to100mLHTF,where theywere incubated

for 6hrwith33105mL�1 capacitatedsperm.Thepresenceof zinc

did not affect the accumulation of sperm in the PVS (64.0 ± 3.1 vs.

67.0 ± 2.7/egg for control and test eggs, respectively, n = 15–20).

Thus, under these experimental conditions, the presence of high

levels of zinc did not perturb the zona pellucida structure to pre-

vent sperm penetration through the extracellular matrix.

To determine if zinc could affect sperm motility, capacitated

sperm were used to inseminate strontium-activated AstlNull

eggs in HTF that were already in the presence of or absence of

ZnSO4 and MgSO4. After 6-hr incubation, eggs were fixed and

imaged to quantify sperm in the PVS. HTF alone or mixed with

25–50 mM MgSO4 did not affect sperm penetration. However,

sperm penetration was reduced >35% in the presence of

25 mM ZnSO4 and almost completely abolished with 50 mM

ZnSO4 (Figures 7A and 7B). Although sperm remained motile

(Figure 7C) when imaged in 50 mM ZnSO4 (a physiological con-

centration of the metal, Que et al., 2017), there was a significant

decrease in the number of rapidly motile sperm and a corre-

sponding increase in medium or slow sperm when assayed by

computer-assisted sperm analysis (CASA). There were smaller,

albeit significant, effects on average path velocity (VAP), straight

line velocity (VSL) and linearity (LIN) (Figure 7D). Taken together,

we conclude that the high concentration of Zn+2 released during

cortical granule exocytosis inhibits sperm motility and may pro-

vide the molecular basis for the transient, post-fertilization block

to zona penetration.

DISCUSSION

Although millions of sperm are deposited in the lower female

reproductive tract at the time of coitus, relatively few encounter

ovulated eggs in the ampulla of the oviduct. After passage

through a surrounding cumulus oophorus (hyaluronan inter-

spersed with granulosa cells), capacitated sperm bind to the

extracellular zona pellucida matrix, which they penetrate to enter

the PVS and fuse with the egg plasma membrane. Within mi-

nutes, there is an effective block to polyspermy necessary for

the successful onset of development (Okabe, 2013).

ZP2-Cleavage Model of Sperm Binding to the
N Terminus of ZP2
MoZP235–149 fused to the N terminus of huZP4 is sufficient to

support mouse sperm binding on the surface of the zona matrix.

Transgenic mice expressing the chimeric mouse-human protein

in a Zp2Null background are fertile, albeit with decreased
Developmental Cell 46, 1–14, September 10, 2018 9
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Figure 7. Effect of Zinc on Zona Pellucida Penetration and Sperm Motility

(A) Using AstlNull eggs, in vitro fertilization was performed in HTF medium with 25 or 50 mM ZnSO4 with capacitated sperm (5 3 105 mL�1). The same concen-

trations ofMgSO4were used as negative controls. After incubation (6 hr), eggswere fixed in paraformaldehyde, stainedwith Hoechst 33342 andWGA conjugated

Alexa Fluor 633, and imaged. Scale bar, 20 mm.

(B) Quantification of (A) from z-projections to determine the number of sperm in the PVS. For each concentration, a paired dot density plot (left) and boxplot (right)

as described for Figure 3D are shown.

(C) Images of sperm tracks in HTF alone (left) or supplemented with 50 mM MgSO4 (middle) or with 50 mM ZnSO4 (right) analyzed with HTM-IVOS. Each colored

sperm track showed rapid (light blue), medium (green), slow (pink), and static (red) movement. Dark blue tracks indicate sperm that move in and out of the focal

plane. Scale bar, 100 mm.

(D) Capacitated spermmotility after incubation (2 hr) in HTF alone or supplemented with 50 mMMgSO4 or ZnSO4 grouped from (C) into rapid, medium, slow, and

static sperm (upper). Distribution of sperm motility patterns from 4 independent experiments using three CASA parameters. VAP, Average Path Velocity; VSL,

Straight Line Velocity; and VCL, Curvilinear Velocity. Mean ± SEM. The two-tailed Student’s t test determined statistical differences, **p < 0.005, *p < 0.05.
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fecundity. Following fertilization, the moZP235–149/huZP4 fusion

protein, which lacks the ovastacin cleavage site, remains intact,

and mouse sperm bind de novo to two-cell embryos despite

fertilization and cortical granule exocytosis. The longer

moZP235–262/huZP4 fusion protein contains the ovastacin

cleavage site (167LAYDE170). It also supports sperm binding in

the absence of endogenous ZP2, and transgenic mice express-

ing the fusion protein are fertile. However, the moZP235–262/

huZP4 fusion protein is cleaved following fertilization, and sperm

are unable to bind or penetrate the modified zona matrix. These

observations are consistent with earlier studies in which we

documented that the N terminus of ZP2 is necessary for sperm

binding and fertility (Baibakov et al., 2012; Avella et al., 2014).

Together these results support a ZP2-cleavagemodel of gamete
10 Developmental Cell 46, 1–14, September 10, 2018
recognition in which sperm bind to the zona pellucida if ZP2 is

intact, but not if it is cleaved.

Two variations of the model deserve consideration. The first is

a direct model in which sperm bind to ZP235–149. Following fertil-

ization, egg cortical granules exocytose ovastacin that cleaves

the N terminus of ZP2 and renders the sperm binding site non-

functional. The second is an indirect model in which sperm

bind to a zona domain that is physically distant from the cleaved

ZP2 domain. In this model, the N terminus of ZP2 controls taxon

specificity of gamete recognition at the distal site, and the

post-fertilization cleavage of ZP2 (167LAYDE170) induces a

conformation change of the site to prevent sperm binding.

Data from gene-edited mice support the direct, rather than the

indirect, binding model.
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First, Zp1Null mice are fertile, albeit with decreased fecundity

(Rankin et al., 1999), and any sperm binding domain must lie

on ZP2 and/or ZP3. Second, ZP235–149 is necessary (Avella

et al., 2014) and sufficient (this manuscript) for mouse sperm

binding and fertility. Thus, C-terminal portions of ZP2 are not

required for gamete recognition in mice. Third, human sperm

normally do not bind to the mouse zona pellucida (Bedford,

1977). However, after in vitro or in vivo insemination of genetically

engineered mice, human sperm bind and penetrate zonae

pellucidae in which human ZP2, but not human ZP3, replaces

endogenous mouse proteins (Baibakov et al., 2012; Avella

et al., 2014). Of note, human sperm are unable to fuse with

mouse eggs (Quinn, 1979; Yanagimachi, 1984; Bianchi and

Wright, 2015). Thus, human sperm do not require ZP3 for gamete

recognition. Fourth, ZP239–154 is sufficient to support taxon-spe-

cific human sperm binding independent of other zona pellucida

proteins in recombinant peptide-bead binding assays (Baibakov

et al., 2012; Avella et al., 2014; Avella et al., 2016). Taken

together, we conclude that sperm bind directly to the N terminus

of ZP2, and its cleavage status (167LAYDE170) accounts for

gamete recognition before (ZP2 intact), but not after (ZP2

cleaved), fertilization.

Sperm Binding to the N Terminus of ZP2 Is Glycan
Independent
Whether sperm bind to protein or glycan on the surface on the

zona pellucida has remained mired in controversy despite

extensive investigations of glycan-mediated gamete recogni-

tion (Yonezawa, 2014). Results of published studies vary as

to the specific glycan, whether it is N- or O-linked, and to which

zona protein it is attached. However, these models have gen-

eral and candidate-specific caveats. First, the heterogeneity

of carbohydrate side chains suggests either a need for corre-

sponding complexity of a yet-to-be-defined sperm receptor(s)

or biological inactivity of non-conforming zona glycan isoforms.

Second, if mouse ZP2 cleavage is prevented by mutating the

cleavage site or ablating Astl that encodes the cleaving

enzyme, sperm bind de novo to the zona pellucida after fertil-

ization and cortical granule exocytosis (Gahlay et al., 2010; Bur-

kart et al., 2012). These observations are not consistent with

glycan-release models as currently formulated, in which the

glycan should have been removed by glycosidases exocytosed

from cortical granules. Third, genetic ablation of proposed

glycan attachment sites or implicated glycosyltransferases do

not cause infertility (Liu et al., 1995; Thall et al., 1995; Lowe

and Marth, 2003; Shi et al., 2004; Williams et al., 2007; Gahlay

et al., 2010; this manuscript). Fourth, human sperm bind and

penetrate zonae containing human ZP2 in transgenic mice

that do not express glycans implicated in human gamete

recognition (Pang et al., 2011; Avella et al., 2014). Thus, we

conclude from biochemistry and gene-edited mice that neither

O- nor N-glycans are essential for sperm binding to the N ter-

minus of ZP2 or for fertility.

Transient Block to Sperm Penetration of the Zona
Pellucida
Following fertilization, an effective block to polyspermy is essen-

tial for successful development. A definitive block that prevents

sperm binding arises from the post-fertilization cleavage of ZP2
(167LAYDE170) as documented by loss-of- and gain-of-function

assays in genetically modified mice (Gahlay et al., 2010; Burkart

et al., 2012; this manuscript). However, complete ZP2 cleavage

takes time, and there are two more immediate blocks. The first

prevents supernumerary sperm already in the PVS from fusing

with the egg plasma membrane. This irreversible block is inde-

pendent of cortical granule exocytosis (Wolf and Hamada,

1979; Liu, 2011) but requires fusion with sperm as it can be

bypassed by intracellular sperm injection (Horvath et al., 1993;

Maleszewski et al., 1996). A second block, dependent on cortical

granule exocytosis but independent of ZP2 cleavage, occurs

within minutes of fertilization and prevents additional sperm

from penetrating through the zona matrix (Inoue and Wolf,

1975; Gahlay et al., 2010).

We document that this early zona block is transient. Sperm

can bind to the zona pellucida surrounding two- and four-cell

embryos from Zp2Mut and AstlNull female mice because ZP2 re-

mains intact. When these embryos are re-inseminated, bound

sperm penetrate and accumulate de novo in the PVS, which

documents the loss of the zona block. The molecular basis of

the block to penetration remains incompletely understood. The

requirement for ovastacin enzymatic activity suggests possible

pre-fertilization processing of a yet-to-be-determined substrate

with its release during cortical granule exocytosis or the inability

of the mutant ovastacin to bind zinc. The rapidity and transient

nature of the block point to small molecules that diffuse away

after either structurally preventing penetration or, perhaps

more likely, affecting sperm motility.

Recent reports have documented zinc accumulation in

growing oocytes that is released as dramatic sparks immedi-

ately following fertilization. This release has been implicated

as playing important roles in cell-cycle progression and fitness

of the developing embryo (Kim et al., 2011; Que et al., 2015;

Zhang et al., 2016). Our results are consistent with these earlier

observations and document co-localization of zinc in cortical

granules that is released upon exocytosis. It has also been re-

ported that pre-incubation with zinc modifies the zona matrix to

reduce sperm binding (Que et al., 2017), but in our sperm pene-

tration assay using genetically modified Zp2Mut or AstlNull mice,

pre-incubation of the zona pellucida with 50 mM zinc (or injec-

tion of 2 mM zinc into the PVS) did not affect the ability of

sperm to bind to the surface or penetrate through the zona

matrix.

Taken together, our evidence suggests the co-existence of at

least two pools of cortical granule zinc. One is bound to the

active site of ovastacin and is required for the post-fertilization

enzymatic activity that cleaves ZP2 in the extracellular zona pel-

lucida. Because ZP2 cleavage takes �30 min to complete, zinc

must persist in the active site of ovastacin for at least that

long and would not be available for sparks that dissipate within

2–3 min after egg activation. The availability of a second pool

is dependent on native ovastacin and is not present in the

absence of ovastacin or in the presence of structurally modified

ovastacin (i.e., AstlE183A). A simple explanation would be that

zinc resides in the interstices between protein molecules as

described for insulin in pancreatic insulin granules (Dunn, 2005;

Li, 2014), which would be released upon exocytosis to affect

the forward motility of sperm and provide a transient block to

zona penetration by activated sperm.
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CONCLUSIONS

These experimental results support a ZP2-cleavage model of

gamete recognition in which sperm do not require O- or N-linked

zona glycans to bind to the N terminus of ZP2. After zona pene-

tration and within minutes of fertilization, egg cortical granule

exudates modify the zona pellucida. First, there is a rapid, tran-

sient block to sperm penetration of the zonamatrix that depends

on the enzymatic activity of ovastacin and is associated with zinc

sparks. Subsequently, ovastacin cleaves ZP2 within 30 min of

egg activation and incapacitates the sperm docking domain,

which provides a definitive block to polyspermy. Sperm that do

not bind to the zona pellucida cannot penetrate the zona matrix

nor fuse with the egg plasma membrane. In closing, we note

that these studies provide insight into elements that are essential

for gamete recognition, fertilization, and the post-fertilization

block to polyspermy. However, they do not exclude roles for

zona glycans and/or other zona proteins in maximizing repro-

ductive fitness through the formation of the zona matrix and

protection of the embryo as it passes down the oviduct prior to

implantation.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Rat monoclonal anti-ZP1 (M1.4) Jurrien Dean/ATCC (Rankin et al., 1999)

Rat monoclonal anti-ZP2, N-terminus (IE-3) Jurrien Dean/ATCC (East and Dean, 1984)

Rat monoclonal anti-ZP2, C-terminus (m2c.2) Jurrien Dean (Rankin et al., 2003)

Rat monoclonal anti-ZP3 (IE-10) Jurrien Dean/ATCC (East et al., 1985)

Mouse monoclonal anti-human ZP4 Satish K. Gupta (Bukovsky et al., 2008)

Rabbit polyclonal anti-ovastacin Jurrien Dean (Burkart et al., 2012)

Rabbit polyclonal anti-a-tubulin MBL Cat# PM054; RRID: AB_10598496

Goat anti-rat IgG (H+L) cross-absorbed secondary

antibody conjugated Alexa Fluor 488

Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# A-11006; RRID:AB_2534074

Goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L) cross-absorbed

secondary antibody conjugated Alexa Fluor 488

Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# A-11001; RRID:AB_2534069

Affipure F(ab’)2 fragment goat anti-rat IgG (H+L)

conjugated horseradish peroxidase

Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs Cat# 112-036-062; RRID:AB_2338142

Affipure F(ab’)2 fragment goat anti-rabbit IgG (H+L)

conjugated horseradish peroxidase

Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs Cat# 111-036-045; RRID:AB_2337943

Bacterial and Virus Strains

BAC DNA (RP23-6513) Thermo Fisher Scientific Clone#:RP23-6513

BAC DNA (RP11-484B19) CHORI Clone#: RP11-484B19

SW102 Donald L. Court (Warming et al., 2005)

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

PNGase F New England BioLabs Cat# P0704S

FluoZin-3, tetrapotassium salt (impermeant) Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# F24194

FluoZin-3, AM (permeant) Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# F24195

ZincBY-1 (permeant) Imaging Probe Development

Core, NHLBI

(Que et al., 2015)

Wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) conjugated Alexa Fluor 633 Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# W21404

Lectin from lens culinaris conjugated FITC Sigma Aldrich Cat# L9262

Strontium chloride Sigma Aldrich Cat# 439665

Magnesium sulfate heptahydrate Sigma Aldrich Cat# 230391

Zinc sulfate heptahydrate Sigma Aldrich Cat# Z0251

HTF medium Zenith Biotech Cat# ZHTF-100

M2 medium Zenith Biotech Cat# ZFM2-100

KSOM medium Zenith Biotech Cat# ZEKS-050

Bovine serum albumin Equitech-Bio, Inc. Cat# BAC62

Critical Commercial Assays

PrimeScript RT reagent kit Takara Bio USA Cat# RR037A

AmpliScribe T7-flash transcription kit Lucigen Cat# ASF3257

mMESSAGE mMACHINE T7 ULTRA transcription kit Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# AM1345

MEGAclear transcription clean-up kit Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# AM1908

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

Mouse: Zp2Null Jurrien Dean/MMRRC (Rankin et al., 2001)

Mouse: AstlNull Jurrien Dean/MMRRC (Burkart et al., 2012)

Mouse: Tg (Zp2Mut) Jurrien Dean/MMRRC (Gahlay et al., 2010)

Mouse: Tg (Astl-mCherry) Jurrien Dean/MMRRC (Xiong et al., 2017)

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Mouse: Tg (huZP4) Jurrien Dean/MMRRC (Yauger et al., 2011)

Mouse: Tg (moZp235-149/huZP4) This paper N/A

Mouse: Tg (moZp235-262/huZP4) This paper N/A

Mouse: Tg (moZp235-149(N83Q)/huZP4) This paper N/A

Mouse: Tg (Zp2N83Q) This paper N/A

Mouse: AstlE183A This paper N/A

Oligonucleotides

Primers to produce and evaluate transgenes,

see Table S2

This paper N/A

Primers to produce sgRNA expression plasmid

and single strand DNA for AstlE183A mouse line,

see Table S3

This paper N/A

Primers for genotyping, see Table S4 This paper N/A

Primers for RT-PCR, see Table S5 This paper N/A

Recombinant DNA

MLM3613 for Cas9 mRNA synthesis (Hwang et al., 2013) Addgene #42251

pUC57-sgRNA expression vector for sgRNA

synthesis

(Shen et al., 2014) Addgene #51132

Pl253 plasmid Donald L. Court (Liu et al., 2003)
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CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Jurrien

Dean (jurrien.dean@nih.gov).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

All animal studies were performed in accordance with guidelines of the Animal Care and Use Committee of the National Institutes of

Health under a Division of Intramural Research, NIDDK approved animal study protocols.

METHOD DETAILS

Generation of Transgenic Mice
To establish transgenic mouse lines, bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) DNA that included either mouse Zp2 (RP23-6513) or hu-

man ZP4 (RP11- 484B19) were transformed into SW102 bacterial cells containing the l prophage recombineering system (Liu et al.,

2003). For moZp235-149/huZP4 and moZp235-262/huZP4 lines, mouse genomic DNA encoding moZP235-149 and moZP235-262 were

inserted in exon 1 of human ZP4 (70 bp downstream from first ATG). To construct moZp235-149/huZP4, a PCR fragment containing

the galK operon flanked by 100 bp homologous to downstream and upstream sequence from the intended insertion site of huZP4

exon1 was amplified (huZP4-galK primers; Table S2) using PrimeSTAR HS DNA Polymerase (Takara Bio USA). After digestion

with DpnI and electrophoresis in 0.7%agarose gel, the amplifiedDNAwas extracted by gel purification usingQIAquick Gel Extraction

Kit (Qiagen). The purified PCR fragment was electroporated into the BAC containing SW102 cells and recombinants were selected by

growth on minimal media with galactose. Using a clone from this step, the galK cassette was inserted by recombineering with

a second PCR fragment (3,416 bp) encoding moZP235-149 protein with 100 bp arms homologous to huZP4 on either side

(moZp235-149/huZP4 primers; Table S2). For moZP235-262, two fragments (3,027 bp and 4,084 bp) were amplified by PCR

(moZp235-262/huZP4 N-terminus and C-terminus primers; Table S2) and digested with XhoI and EcoRV for the N-terminal fragment,

and EcoRV and NotI for the C-terminal fragment. Both digested fragments were inserted into pBlueScriptII SK(+) vector (Agilent). The

DNA fragment, digested with XhoI and NotI, was purified using QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit and used for recombineering. Mutant

clones were selected on minimal media with 2-deoxy-galactose and confirmed by PCR using gene specific primers (Table S2)

and DNA sequence. In a similar recombineering strategy, 115 bp DNA encoding ZP2N83Q protein was replaced with wild type

genomic region using Zp2-galK and Zp2N83Q primers (Table S2) to establish the moZp2N83Q and moZp235-149(N83Q)/huZP4

transgenes.

NotI and SalI fragments containing moZp235-149/huZP4 (15.6 kb), moZp235-262/huZP4 (19.3 kb) and moZp235-149(N83Q)/huZP4

(15.6 kb) transgenes and NotI fragments containing Zp2N83Q (16.1 kb) transgenes were retrieved from BAC with pl253 (Gahlay
e2 Developmental Cell 46, 1–14.e1–e5, September 10, 2018
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et al., 2010; Yauger et al., 2011). After gel purification, the transgenes were injected into the pronucleus of fertilized FVB/N embryos.

At least two founders were established for each transgenic line and crossed into Zp2Null and human ZP4 transgenic mouse lines.

Generation of AstlE183A Mouse Line with CRISPR/Cas9
The CRISPR sgRNA was designed using a protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) nearest to the target sequence. The sgRNA primer (Ta-

ble S3) was cloned into the pUC57-sgRNA expression vector (Addgene #51132) and in vitro transcribed using AmpliScribe T7-Flash

Transcription Kit (Lucigen). Cas9 mRNA was in vitro synthesized from the MLM3613 plasmid vector (Addgene #42251) using the

mMESSAGE mMACHINE T7 Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Both RNAs were purified using MEGAclear Transcription Clean-Up Kit

(Thermo Fisher Scientific). MII eggs were collected from hormonally stimulated B6D2F1 female mice and in vitro fertilization was per-

formed in human tubal fluid (HTF) medium (Zenith Biotech) supplemented with 4 mg/ml BSA (Equitech-Bio) using sperm collected

from caudal epididymides of B6D2F1 males. 6 hr after insemination, fertilized embryos were collected. Cas9 mRNAs (100 ng/ml),

sgRNA (50 ng/ml) and donor ssDNA oligonucleotides (100 ng/ml, Table S3) were mixed and injected into the cytoplasm of zygotes

in M2 medium (Zenith Biotech)(Shen et al., 2014). Injected zygotes were cultured in KSOM medium (Zenith Biotech) supplemented

with 3 mg/ml BSA for 12-18 hr and two-cell embryos were transferred into the oviducts of pseudopregnant ICR female mice at E0.5.

Genotyping
Tail tips of mice were lysed in 200 ml of DirectPCR Lysis Reagent (Viagen Biotech) with proteinase K (0.2 mg/ml, Thermo Fisher

Scientific) at 55 �C for 2-4 hr. To inactivate proteinase K, the samples were incubated at 85 �C for 1 hr. EmeraldAmp GT PCRMaster

Mix (Takara Bio USA) and gene specific primers (Table S4) were used to amplify specific DNA fragments. PCRwas performedwith an

annealing temperature of 58 �C (55 �C for moZp2) and 35 (40 for moZp2) cycles using Mastercycler Pro (Eppendorf).

Expression of Transgenes
Total RNA was isolated from tissues from 10-20 wk old mice using RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). Reverse transcription reactions were

performed using the PrimeScript RT Reagent Kit (Takara Bio USA). Expression of normal Zp2, moZp235-149/huZP4, moZp235-262/

huZP4, moZp235-149(N83Q)/huZP4 and moZp2N83Q transgenes was detected by RT-PCR using gene-specific primer sets (Table

S5). Gapdh was used as a loading control and for assessment of RNA integrity.

Mating, Isolation of Eggs, and Embryos
To obtain ovulated eggs and embryo, female mice were hormonally stimulated with 5 IU of equine gonadotropohin hormone (eCH)

followed 46-38 hr later by 5 IU of human chorionic hormone (hCG) as previously described (Xiong et al., 2017).

Microscopy
Images of eggs and embryos were obtained with a confocal microscope (LSM 710; Carl Zeiss). Images of ovarian sections were

obtained with an inverted microscope (Axioplan 2; Carl Zeiss)(Baibakov et al., 2007; Yauger et al., 2011). LSM 710 images were ex-

ported as full resolution TIF files and processed in Photoshop CC 2017 (Adobe) to adjust brightness and contrast. Alternatively,

confocal optical sections were projected to a single plane with maximum intensity and combined with differential interference

contrast (DIC) images using LSM image software.

Ovarian Histology and Immunohistochemistry
Mouse ovaries were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde and embedded in glycol methacrylate before staining with periodic Shiff’s acid and

hematoxylin (Yauger et al., 2011). Ovulated eggs were fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde for 30 min and washed in phosphate-buffered

saline (PBS, Invitrogen) with 0.3 % polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP). Eggs were incubated in PBS with 0.3% BSA (Calbiochem) and 0.1%

Tween 20 for 2 hr and stained with rat or mousemonoclonal antibodies (1:500) specific to ZP1 (M1.4, Rankin et al., 1999), N-terminus

of ZP2 (IE-3, East and Dean, 1984), C-terminus of ZP2 (m2c.2, Rankin et al., 2003), ZP3 (IE-10, East et al., 1985) and huZP4 (1:200,

Bukovsky et al., 2008). Monoclonal antibodies to human ZP4 were a gift from S. Gupta (National Institute of Immunology, New Delhi,

India). For secondary antibodies, goat anti-mouse antibody conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488 (1:500, Invitrogen) or goat anti-rat

antibody conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488 (1:500, Invitrogen) were used.

N-Glycosidase Treatment of Zonae Pellucidae
Deglycosylation was performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions (New England Biolabs). 15 eggs were added in 10 ml

of 1X glycoprotein denaturing buffer, heated at 100 �C for 10 min, chilled on ice for 1 min, centrifuged and supernatants were dec-

anted. The pellet was re-suspended in 2 ml 10X Glyco buffer 2, 2 ml 10%NP-40, 5 ml H2O and 1 ml PNGase F. Samples were incubated

at 37 �C for 4 hr.

Immunoblot
Ovulated eggs were collected from hormonally stimulated female mice and cumulus cells were removed by hyaluronidase (1 mg/ml,

<5 min at 37 �C). 10-30 eggs or two-cell embryos were lysed in LDS sample buffer (Invitrogen) or Tris-Glycine SDS sample buffer
Developmental Cell 46, 1–14.e1–e5, September 10, 2018 e3
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(Invitrogen) with 5% 2-mercaptoethanol. Samples were separated on 4-12% Bis-Tris gels or 4-20% Tris-Glycine gels by SDS-PAGE

and transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride membranes (Bio-Rad). Membranes were blocked in 5% nonfat milk (BD Biosciences) in

Tris-buffered saline (TBS) with 0.05% Tween-20 (Takara Bio USA) and probed with primary antibodies to the N-terminus or C-termi-

nus of ZP2, ZP3 and a-tubulin (MBL) followed by secondary antibodies conjugated to HRP (Jackson ImmunoReserch Laboratories).

Chemiluminescence reactions were performed with ECL Prime (GE Healthcare) and signals were detected using PXi Touch (SYN-

GENE) or Hyperfilm ECL (GE Healthcare) according to the manufacturers’ instructions.

Assessment of Sperm Binding and Penetration
To assay mouse sperm binding to the zona pellucida surrounding normal and transgenic mouse eggs and embryos, sperm were

collected from the cauda epididymides of B6D2F1 male mice and pre-incubated in HTF medium supplemented with 4 mg/ml BSA

for 1.5 hr. Capacitated sperm were added to cumulus-free eggs and embryos in 500 ml of HTF medium at a final concentration of

2x105 ml-1. After incubation for 30 min, samples were washed with a wide-bore pipette to remove loosely adherent sperm using

ZP3EGFP mouse eggs and two-cell embryos as positive and negative controls, respectively. Samples were fixed in 3% paraformal-

dehyde and stained with Hoechst 33342 dye to visualize nuclei. The number of bound sperm was quantified from z-projections

obtained by confocal microscopy (Baibakov et al., 2007) and the results reflect the mean ± s.e.m. from at least three independently

obtained samples.

Ovulated eggs from wildtype and transgenic mice were treated with hyaluronidase to remove cumulus and placed in HTF media.

Eggs were either activated by treatment with 10 mM SrCl2 (Kline and Kline, 1992) or fertilized with epididymal myristoylated EGFP

sperm (Lin et al., 2014). Fertilized eggs were transferred to KSOM medium and incubated for 16 and 40 hr, respectively, to obtain

two- and four-cell embryos. Capacitated sperm from B6D2F1 mice were added to 100 ml HTF medium containing MII eggs, stron-

tium-activated eggs, two- or four-cell embryos at a final concentration of 5x105 ml-1 (wildtype, moZp235-149/huZP4, moZp235-262/

huZP4 and moZp235-149(N83Q)/huZP4) or 3x105 ml-1 (moZp2Mut, AstlNull and AstlE183A). After incubation for 6 hr, loosely adherent

sperm were removed by pipetting and eggs/embryos were fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde. Zona pellucida and nuclei were stained

with wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) conjugated Alexa 633 and Hoechst 33342, respectively.

In Vitro and In Vivo Fertility Assays
To assess in vitro fertility, ovulated eggs were collected from hormonally stimulated female mice. Capacitated sperm collected from

B6D2F1 male mice were added in 100 ml HTF medium with cumulus-intact or cumulus-free eggs at a final concentration 5x105 ml-1.

After incubation for 6 hr, fertilized eggs were evaluated by formation of two pronuclei.

To assess in vivo fertility, hormonally stimulated females were co-caged with B6D2F1 males. 22-24 hr after hCG injection, eggs

were collected from the oviducts of female mice with copulation plugs, and fertilized eggs were scored by formation of two pronuclei.

To examine litter sizes, females (R5) from each mouse line were singly co-caged with a fertile female (control) and mated (2:1) with a

male proven to be fertile. Litters were recorded until the control female gave birth to at least three litters or after 5 months of mating.

Effect of Zinc on Zona Penetration and Sperm Motility
Sperm were collected from cauda epididymides of B6D2F1 mice, capacitated in HTF medium supplemented with 4 mg/ml BSA for

1.5 hr. To assay the effect of Zn2+ on zonae pellucidae, AstlNull eggs were collected, treated with hyaluronidase and pre-incubated in

HTFmedium supplemented with 50 mMMgSO4 or ZnSO4 for 1 hr. Alternatively, tomimic zinc sparks released from eggs, M2medium

with 2 mM of MgSO4 or ZnSO4 was injected into the perivitelline space of AstlNull eggs using a FemtoJet 4i (Eppendorf) until the zona

pellucida was swollen. Under each experimental condition, eggs were then thrice washed in 30 ml droplets of HTF medium,

inseminated with capacitated sperm (3x105 ml-1 final concentration) in 100 ml of HTF and incubated for 6 hr. To determine the effect

of Zn2+ on mouse spermmotility, Capacitated sperm were added in 100 ml of HTF with 25-50 mMMgSO4 or ZnSO4 at a final concen-

tration of 5x105 ml-1. Sperm motility were determined by a HTM-IVOS (Version 12.3) motility analyzer (Hamilton Thorne).

Imaging Zinc Localization in Eggs and Zinc Sparks
To observe zinc localization in MII eggs, cumulus-free eggs were incubated in HTFmediumwith 50 nM ZincBY-1 or FluoZin-3 AM for

15min (Que et al., 2015). Eggswere imaged in 200 ml drops ofM2mediumon glass-bottomdishes (MatTek Corporation) coveredwith

liquid paraffin (Nacalai Tesque).

To observe zinc sparks after strontium-induced activation, cumulus-free eggs were allowed to settle in a 40 ml drop of Ca2+ and

Mg2+-free HTF medium on a glass-bottom dish coated with poly-L-lysine. After 10 min, 10 ml Ca2+ and Mg2+-free HTF medium con-

taining 4 mg/ml BSA, 50 mM SrCl2 and 500 mM FluoZin-3, tetrapotassium salt (Invitrogen) was slowly added (Kim et al., 2011). The

dish was placed in a humidified chamber (5% CO2, 37
�C) attached to the microscope. To observe zinc sparks after fertilization of

zona-intact MII eggs, capacitated sperm were added at a final concentration 1x105 ml-1. Alternatively, zonae pellucidae were

removed by treatment with Tyrode’s solution (Sigma Aldrich). Zona-free eggs were preloaded with Hoechst 33342 and allowed to

settle in a 30 ml drop of HTFmediumwithout BSA on a glass-bottomdish coatedwith poly-L-lysine prior to insemination. ThemCherry

signal was excited with a 561-nm laser line and detected with a 575–615-nm band pass. The zinc indicator signal was excited with a
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488-nm laser line and detected with a 500-560-nm band pass. Image acquisition began immediately, and images were taken

every 3 sec for a total 9000 sec (2.5 hr) or every 4 sec for a total 8000 sec (2.2 hr).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The two-tailed Student’s t-test was used to calculate P values. Statistically significant values for P <0.05, P <0.005 and P <0.001 are

indicated by single, double, and triple asterisks, respectively.
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